TRAVELING TO
TEXAS
Farming God s Way impacts more than just
missionaries
'

!

Through a connection made at last year's training here in Boone
County, I was able to travel to Navasota, Texas on February 1st &
2nd. Samuel Robinson was eager to gather a group of people to
learn more about Farming God's Way and opened the training up to
anyone who wanted to attend.

It was a smaller group, but overall around 80% of the group was community interest who
owned high tunnels and roughly 20% were missionaries interested in taking this program to
various places overseas.
The main obstacle of this trip was the weather. It was so cold and wet when we planted that
we actually had to buy bags of topsoil for the demonstrations. From the first day we planted,
the only thing that has survived were the peas. Overall there were many good takeaways
from the trip especially through community impact for FGW. After listening to the
demonstration, pastor Jose shared that the church owns a few acres behind the lot that he
would like to implement into production while using FGW practices for an additional source
of income for the church. Another highlight from the trip was a Texas farmer who attends the
church that was interested in using the Farming God’s Way method on his ground. He
hadn’t used any source of fertilizer on his ground before and was intrigued at the
demonstration.
The trip seemed to make a large impact on community members who wanted to take
Farming God’s Way back to their gardens and land. I left encouraged at the continual
impact God gives this program to so many for His glory.
As a result of this trip, I have received an invitation from Jonathan Jennings, a missionary in
the Philippines, to head down and teach there as well. Please be in prayer with us as the
Lord directs these connections and trainings.

